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Fishing for the
Community

WHY RENTING YOUR LIFE RAFT
MAKES MORE SENSE

Swap-’n-Go Life Raft Program
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• Fixed price annual rental lower than your average service cost.
• Instant turnaround; just swap and go
• No purchase costs, no buy-in
• Change of survey? Change of capacity? No problem.
• SOLAS, Coastal and ORIL rafts available
• EPIRBs in every raft
• Ongoing discount if you trade in your old rafts
West Offshore Products is an Australian owned and operated organisation selling
and servicing life rafts in Australia for over 16 years. Our innovative, market leading
“Swap-’n-Go” program is lowering safety and compliance cost for vessel owners
throughout Australia

OFFSHORE PRODUCTS

Call us today to see how much easier your life raft requirements can be met and
how much we can lower your costs and reduce your compliance hassles.

33 Barretta Rd, Ravenhall VIC 3023 | (03) 9363 8737 | michael@westoffshore.com.au
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Well, where has 2018 gone… SIV continues to
ensure high level industry representation, and
whilst doing so we have produced 3 volumes of
this amazing resource, PROFISH. I present to you
the December 2018 volume of PROFISH which
gives a review of the final quarter of 2018 across
the Victorian seafood industry and presents
opportunities, workloads and key dates for 2019.
I extend a big thanks to all our contributors and
sponsors who make it possible for us to continue
providing you this publication.
SIV has been extremely busy
over the last quarter of 2018,
particularly through the lead
up to and post the Victorian
election. As the representative
voice of the Victorian seafood
industry, we are also the main
voice for the seafood consumer.
The 2018 election saw the Labor
Government commit to buying out the Gippsland Lakes
licences, which is disappointing to say the least and
we continue to advocate for evidence and sciencebased decision making, which has not occurred here.
SIV continues our day to day industry engagement,
communication and advocacy activities, including
regional meetings, media opportunities, advocacy for
increased rights on fisheries entitlements, working in a
world of flux with the sheer number of seismic survey
and broader oil and gas proposals/interest in Victoria,
and continued to deliver savings under Cost Recovery.
We continue to engage in and have seen significantly
successful Victoria Seafood festivals held throughout
2018, including over 10,000 people attending the
Apollo Bay Seafood Festival. The ability to engage
directly with the Victorian seafood consumer by
being involved with the growing calendar of festivals
is extremely important as we work to grow industry’s
social licence. We have provided you with a snapshot
of the events for 2019, including their dates and
locations in this volume of PROFISH.
In light of the mental health stresses on the seafood
industry, I participated in Movember in 2018, which
saw the seafood industry raise thousands of dollars
for mental health awareness. Always remember that
if you have an issue, question or need support to
contact the SIV Office. We are here to assist you in
whatever way we can.
On behalf of SIV, I wish each and every one of you a
very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. The SIV
Office will be closed from Friday 21 December 2018
through till Monday 7 January 2019.
- Johnathon Davey

siv.com.au
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SIV
COMMUNICATIONS
Fisheries Regulation Review (2019)

SIV Industry Unity Video

Calling for nominations to join a small SIV sub-group
to work on industry proposed amendments to the
Fisheries Regulations 2009. The regulations were
set to sunset on 1 January 2019, however the VFA
have received a 12 month extension to the regulation
review. We have received contact from certain people
to lead in an initial industry review of the regulations
in early 2019, and seeking other interested persons
to assist this. Currently we have nominations from
Abalone, Sea Urchin, Rock Lobster and Corner Inlet
operators, therefore if your fishery isn’t listed here
and you would like to be involved, please contact me
ASAP at johnd@siv.com.au.

On 17 November 2018, SIV released a brilliant video
showcasing the unity and diversity of the amazing
seafood industry who put fresh local seafood on
your plate. A united industry, that spans generations,
ethnicity's and regions, deserves celebration!

SIV are also at present working to provide
recommendations to address current inequities in
the collection of the SIV Levy, an issue that has been
inherent in the collection process for many years. We
will be engaging with you all in the very near future,
as this must be considered with the Regulation and
Cost Recovery reviews currently underway, while also
requiring updates to the SIV Rules.

The video has been titled: ‘We are your seafood
industry’.
“Our most significant opportunities will be found in
times of greatest difficulty.” Thomas S. Monson
The video put out by SIV was very well received and
has so far reached almost 70,000 people and been
fully viewed by 21,000 people.
We encourage you to view the video which is on
the SIV website homepage: www.siv.com.au or can
be viewed on our Victorian Seafood facebook page.
It was expertly delivered by the folks of Millstream
Productions, thanks guys!

Established in 1882, Sunderland Marine is
one of the leading marine insurers worldwide
❍
❍
❍
❍
❍

Specialists in marine insurance for over 130 years
Fishing vessels, tugs, harbour craft and charter boats
Aquaculture insurance, covering stock, equipment & support craft
Comprehensive insurance packages
24 hour service

www.sunderlandmarine.com/australia/home
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VICTORIANS LOVE
THEIR SEAFOOD!
The FRDC has teamed up with international data
analytics company Nielsen to provide seafood
producers with better understanding of how Australian
consumers buy their seafood. From supermarkets to
fishmongers, Nielsen Homescan data captures the
grocery purchases of Australians by using a continuous
panel of 10,000 households that is geographically and
demographically balanced. This information can give
seafood producers a better understanding of changes
in consumption patterns, while also highlighting future
opportunities.
Nielsen Homescan data shows that Australian
shoppers are hooked on fish. In the 52 weeks ending
8 September 2018, more than nine in 10 (94 per cent)
of Australian households have purchased some type
of fish or seafood.
The Nielsen Homescan data also dives into providing
breakdowns by State, and with the support of FRDC
and Nielsen, we are delighted to confirm that Victoria
is leading the way for Aussie seafood consumption!

Most recent data collections shows fresh salmon
leading the way for Victorian seafood sales, with
fresh prawns coming in third, and other fresh seafood
sales in fifth. These statistics are very telling as to
the desire and demand from our seafood consumers.
The numbers continue to show Victorians want
MORE FRESH SEAFOOD, and we as an industry
have to provide that opportunity with the support of
Government.

Total Fish & Seafood in Victoria enjoying
strong growth of 6% value sales over the
past year compared to prior year

The fish and seafood category has a strong
foundation for growth and is well positioned to
be a premium protein offer for consumers.

There has been an average price per kilo
increase of 4.3% this year vs year ago
Volume consumption of fresh fish and seafood
in Victoria is increasing significantly (+3.1%)
driven by salmon and barramundi
And this is all occurring adversely to the Victorian
Government shutting down the Port Phillip Bay
fishery, and recently committing to closing down
the Gippsland Lakes fishery. The messaging of the
consumer statistics is Victorians LOVE fresh seafood
– 68% of our Victorian population (fast approaching
6 million) buy, eat and enjoy fresh fish and seafood.
The Nielsen data confirms that 94% of Australian
households buy seafood at least once per year.

Seafood Industry Victoria, the peak body representing
the Victorian Seafood industry, which provides
amazing, fresh, local seafood to all Victorians look
forward to receiving ongoing support for industry
development and access to Victoria’s fisheries to
continue supplying the community with their seafood.
Source: Nielsen Homescan

siv.com.au
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SIA UPDATE

Our Pledge
Improving the community perception and the social
licence of the Australian seafood industry is a major
priority for Seafood Industry Australia (SIA). In fact, our
members voted it the number one issue SIA needed
to address.
“If we can improve community perception, I believe
many of our other problems will diminish or disappear,”
SIA CEO Jane Lovell said.
Following industry and community research, SIA has
developed “Our Pledge”, a commitment from the
Australian seafood industry to the people of Australia.
“Our Pledge” responds to issues the community
identified as important, presenting the seafood
industry’s actions, position and perspective.
“As an industry, our aim is show the community how, in
many cases, we are already actively addressing their
concerns” Janel said.
“‘Our Pledge’ gives the industry a way to communicate
with the community and to demonstrate our values
and practices. It also helps us focus our efforts on
areas where we need more research, or for greater
uptake of existing research and best-practice.
“It is important we get the right balance. If we are making
a promise or pledge to the community, it needs to be
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achievable but it also can’t just be “business as usual”
if that results in loss of trust or is totally unacceptable
to the community.
“We are holding workshops across Australia to discuss
“Our Pledge” in more detail and in fact kicked off at the
SIV AGM. We look forward to talking to more Victorian
seafood businesses – wild-catch, aquaculture and
post-harvest – about “Our Pledge” and the many
ways our industry demonstrates its commitment to
the pledge elements. We see “Our Pledge” as a way
to bring together the rich tapestry of our industry, to
highlight the great work we are doing and to respond
honestly to community concerns and
perceptions.”

PFASI
SIA successfully launched
the Parliamentary Friends
of the Australian Seafood
Industry (PFASI) group
on December 3 at the
Australian
Parliament
House in Canberra.
The group provides a nonpartisan forum for Federal Senators
and MPs to meet and interact with stakeholders
on matters relating to Australia's seafood industry.

Co-chairs of PFASI are Andrew Wallace, Member for
Fisher and West Australian Senator Glenn Sterle.
The launch was well attended with Coalition, Labor
and Independent politicians in present, including:
Minister for Agriculture and Water Resources, David
Littleproud, Assistant Minister for Agriculture and
Water Resources, Senator Richard Colbeck, Shadow
Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries Joel
Fitzgibbon, and a representative from Prime Minister
Scott Morrison’s office.
The launch event focused on safety and included a
presentation from SeSAFE's Steve Eayrs.
A fantastic array of Australian seafood was provided,
with special thanks to Blue Harvest, Doyle’s Oysters,
Two Gulf Crabs and Sydney Fish Market.

Support SIA

SIA has also taken a very active role defending and
promoting the industry in both conventional and
social media. We estimate the PR value of our efforts
this year to be over $300K.
As a member-based association, we are enabled
to underpin and safeguard the Australian seafood
industry through the support of our members. The
benefits of SIA's work extend to every corner of the
industry. We thank our members for their ongoing
support.
Find out more about SIA and membership by
downloading the Information Memorandum and
Membership Application form.
Keep up to date with SIA on our Facebook page
at www.facebook.com/SeafoodIndustryAustralia
or join our email list by sending your details to
jessica@seafoodindustryaustralia.com.au.

SIA was created in 2017 after more than a decade
without a national peak industry body. Representing
the wild-catch, aquaculture and post-harvest sectors
of the Australian seafood industry, SIA has a very
full agenda of issues to national significance. These
include resource access, mental health, Country of
Origin Labelling of seafood in foodservice and the
impact of oil and gas industries.

For all your rainbow trout requirements please contact us on:
(03) 57 732 483 or via email on grtem@virtual.net.au

siv.com.au
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JOINT APPROACH AIDS
ABALONE RECOVERY
Collaboration between government and fishers
has helped Victoria’s western abalone fishery to
recover from a catastrophic virus outbreak
By Anne Crawford
The rebuilding of abalone stocks in south-western
Victoria over the past decade provides a world-first
model for the recovery of the species, combining
painstaking data collection and careful management
with fisher-led initiatives to preserve breeding stock.
A decade ago, predictions for the future of the state’s
Western Zone Abalone Fishery, from Warrnambool
to the South Australian border, were dire with the
virus (Abalone viral ganglioneuritis AVG) wiping out
up to 80 per cent of the wild abalone in the zone;
the herpes-like virus brought commercial harvesting
to a standstill.
The virus which is transmitted through mucus secreted
from infected abalone, attacked both Blacklip Abalone
(Haliotis rubra rubra), the primary species harvested

in the zone, and Greenlip Abalone (Haliotis laevigata),
which makes up a small portion of the catch.
AVG lost much of its virulence as it moved east into
the Central Zone fishery (Warrnambool to Hopkins
River), but it had affected
almost 300 kilometres
of coast before petering
out near Cape Otway.
The state’s Eastern Zone
(Lakes Entrance to the
NSW border) was not
impacted by the virus.
In 2008, an FRDC-funded report (project 2007-066)
evaluating the future of the fishery post-AVG warned
that the Western Zone in particular was in “dangerous
territory”. There were no documented examples
of other abalone populations recovering from
similar catastrophic events. Worse still, there was no
known or accepted approach to managing the
reopening and rebuilding of abalone fisheries that
had been successful.

Do you comply?
Book your next survey with
Maritime Survey Australia.

All over Victoria our Surveyors
help you keep your assets
compliant, safe and
performing reliably.

Periodic Survey
Initial Survey Services
Plan Approval Services
Naval Architectural Services
Compass Adjustment
With more than 70 years of
combined experience in initial
and periodic survey, we provide
professional, AMSA accredited
survey services for Domestic
Commercial Vessel operators and
Builders.

CALL US
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03 9028 4888

New Build & Reﬁt Project
Management
Stability Assessments
Maritime Consultancy
Safety Management System
Audit (NSCV Part E).
ISM Management and Audit
VISIT US www.maritimesurveyaustralia.com.au

But a decade later the affected reefs have seen a
remarkable recovery, with breeding populations reestablished, the decline in abalone stocks reversed
and quotas climbing, albeit slowly.
In the immediate wake of the virus, in 2008-09, the
Western Zone’s total allowable commercial catch
(TACC) was only 16 tonnes; it had been 270 tonnes
pre-AVG. However, the recently announced 2018-19
TACC for Blacklip Abalone in the zone is 70 tonnes, up
6.8 tonnes on this year’s quota.

“What we’re now getting is catch-per-unit-effort
data along with time and location, which gives you
a much better handle on the effort that goes into
catching the fish and their abundance and biomass,”
Harry Peeters says.

Larger abalone
As part of the recovery process divers in the Western
Zone also voluntarily increased the minimum size of
the animals they harvested.

Global fishery expert Keith Sainsbury is the
independent chair of the forum that recommends
annual TACC levels in the Western Zone to the
Victorian Government and says the partnership
between the Western Abalone Divers Association
(WADA) and the Victorian Government has helped the
recovery to happen.

“Prior to the virus, the legal minimum length was 120
millimetres,” Harry Peeters says.

Continued fishing

This allowed the shellfish extra breeding time after
reaching sexual maturity and before they were
harvested to spawn more abalone.

The Victorian Government allowed low levels of
controlled fishing to continue once the virus had
cleared, Keith Sainsbury says. “That was a very brave
step – it would have been very easy to say ‘Leave it
alone for 10 years’.” While infected reefs were closed
divers were given temporary access to disease-free
reefs that were not normally fished.
In addition to population counts
gathered
by
government
scientists, the TACC Forum
began to consider data collected
by WADA divers.
Fishery stakeholders supported
fishing at less than the allowable
quota – an approach they had
already been using pre-AVG –
and also agreed that divers would
fish according to a scientific
design developed by the TACC
Forum. While the design was not
the most commercially efficient
harvesting pattern, the divers’
GPS loggers provided important information about
abalone size and abundance to help gauge biomass.
CSIRO helped to verify the robustness of using both
data sources to set catch limits as part of an FRDC
project, which Keith Sainsbury also contributed
to. “We were able to draft a harvest strategy using
those methods for subsequent years and have been
applying it ever since,” he says.
WADA’s executive officer Harry Peeters says prior
to the virus outbreak the association had already
begun fine-scale management of stocks, reef by reef,
equipping divers with a GPS-fitted shellfish measurer
that produced detailed data about the size of the
fish and location of the resource on the reefs. WADA
has since added to this with technology with sensor
loggers attached to divers, and automatic uploading
of information to the ‘cloud’.

siv.com.au

“The fishers made a voluntary decision to limit the size
to 130 millimetres when the reefs reopened. That’s
now been legislated,” he says. “That single act, we
believe, is the most important thing in the recovery of
fishing that we’re seeing.”

The virus outbreak has taken a huge toll on the local
abalone industry and the regional communities. The
loss of production since the outbreak began has
exceeded $100 million, and the value of the licences
plunged from $6.4 million before the outbreak to less
than $1 million in 2009.

New opportunities
But a decade on, the future of
the industry is looking up. The
Victorian Minister for Agriculture,
Jaala
Pulford,
recently
announced the increase in
Blacklip Abalone quota for
the 2018-19 year to 70 tonnes
and praised the industry for
actively managing the stock’s
recovery. She also announced
that commercial abalone fishers
would no longer be required to
obtain a PrimeSafe licence for food handling, which
removes red tape and costs for the sector.
New opportunities are also opening overseas. Harry
Peeters says abalone now being harvested average
137 to 141 millimetres, allowing the industry to venture
into the live export of large abalone to China, attracting
a premium price for their shellfish.
WADA is also exploring the possibility of selling live
abalone in local restaurants. Harry Peeters says there
could well be vibrant domestic demand for this as part
of tourism initiatives to attract some of the millions of
Asian tourists to Port Fairy and Portland where the
catch is landed.
More information
Harry Peeters, info@wada.com.au
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2019
JANUARY 2019

Kilcunda Lobster Festival
27 January 2019

SeaDays Festival
5 & 6 January 2019

Kilcunda Foreshore Carpark
www.kcda.weebly.com/lobster-festival.

www.seadaysfestival.com.au

The Kilcunda Lobster Festival is an annual family
friendly fundraising event held in Kilcunda, a small
township located just 12 kilometres east of Phillip
Island.

Welcome to the Seadays Festival for 2019 staged by
the Port Welshpool Working Group. Now in its 14th
year, this year’s Seadays promises to be one of our
biggest yet.
Held annually at the Old Ferry Terminal at Port
Welshpool, the Seadays Festival is a family focused
event with an emphasis on the Corner Inlet marine
habitats and wildlife. A gold coin entrance donation
for each adult, (or more if you choose) gets you in.
Check out the activity pages on the website for details
of this year’s attractions.

Portarlington Mussel Festival
12 January 2019
www.portmusselfestival.com
Since its inception in 2007 the festival, which is held
on the second Saturday in January, has grown year on
year and now attracts around 30,000 people. Initially
established to promote the Portarlington Mussel
Industry, the festival now boasts a full day of activities.
Each year over 10 tonnes of local mussels are sold,
and all visitors get to taste the famous Portarlington
mussels in a variety of ways. With 120 food and drink
stalls, market stalls, great local musicians playing
across five stages, roving entertainers for the kids,
plus art shows, cooking demonstrations and local
beer and wine tastings, it is always a great day out
for the whole family! And all this for just $5 per adult
(kids are free).

Hooked on Portland
26 – 27 January 2019
Hooked on Portland is back in 2019!
Our main stage will be
back, with food truck
park, pop up bar and
live music! Cooking
demonstrations
from
celebrity chefs, fishing
talks and workshops,
markets, free children's activities and amusements
including a circus work shop. DJ's on the foreshore
stage Saturday in the Youth Zone for the Skate
Australia national Skate comp!!
Lock in your dates now...
don't miss Hooked on Portland 2019!
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The festival draws nearly 7000 people each year with
thousands of people coming to enjoy all things lobster!
One of the most popular attractions at the Lobster
Festival is the “Lobster Spinning Wheel” where ticket
holders have the opportunity to win a freshly cooked
lobster! The Wheel spins every 5 minutes between
10am and 3pm.
Admission to the festival is free, you just purchase
the amount of lobster that you want to eat!
So, come on down to the Kilcunda Lobster Festival and
bring your whole family! It is a summertime event not
to be missed!

FEBRUARY 2019
Apollo Bay Seafood Festival
15-17 February 2019
http://www.apollobayseafoodfestival.com/
The festival is designed to
champion the spirit of the local
fishing community, the worldclass seafood sourced locally
from the water and the rugged
beauty of the coastal town of
Apollo Bay.
The Apollo Bay Seafood Festival
was established in 2012 and
aims to bring together, engage and profile those who
share its vision - from local fishers to marine scientists,
chefs through to food writers, local townsfolk to
seafood lovers throughout Australia.
Over the last seven years, the festival has grown
to become a major event on the town’s calendar,
attracting up to 8,000 visitors over a weekend.
In 2019 the Festival will celebrate the people, the
produce and the place of Apollo Bay. The festival’s
main event, Harbour Day on Saturday 16th February,
will be supported with a day either side of special
dinners, tours, workshops, markets, cultural initiatives,
family activities, talks and educational forums.

MARCH 2019

APRIL 2019

Port Phillip Mussel Festival – Street Party
9-10 March

East Gippsland Field Days
26-27 April 2019

www.southmelbournemarket.com.au/event/
port-phillip-mussel-jazz-festival-2019/

Bairnsdale Aerodrome

The Port Phillip Mussel & Jazz Festivalis back again
in 2019 with a two-day street party and mollusc
feast! Spend the day in the sun with friends and
family, feasting, dancing and celebrating seafood, all
to the sounds of Melbourne’s hottest jazz. Over the
weekend expect a great mussel cook up from iconic
Melbourne chefs, plus street peddlers and the sounds
of Bourbon Street.

The East Gippsland Field Days is an agricultural event,
which provides a genuine, once a year opportunity
for businesses to promote themselves to Gippsland
consumers and experience all the latest in agricultural
products and services.
Location:
Bairnsdale Aerodrome, Bengworden Road, Bairnsdale
http://www.egfielddays.com.au/

Hooked on Lakes Entrance
Sunday 10th March

Wild Harvest Seafood Festival
April 12-14th 2019

vfa.vic.gov.au/commercial-fishing/hooked-on-lake-entrance

Mallacoota

This event showcases the wonderful array of Victorian
seafood caught by commercial and recreational
fishers.

The Wild Harvest Seafood festival is an initiative of
the East Gippsland Shire Tourism board to promote
the region as a destination for lovers of good food.
It will highlight the region’s unique industries in food
and beverage production and create a specific draw
for visitors through a series of food-based events and
festivals.

Lakes Entrance is a fishing mecca, home to one of
Australia's largest commercial fishing fleets and
popular with recreational fishers.
The event is based at the Lakes Entrance Foreshore
Reserve overlooking the water.

The festival will specifically promote the abundance
of seafood varieties in the area including abalone,
urchin, mussel, oyster, fish, and prawns. It also aims

See the places. Meet the people.
Taste the difference.

siv.com.au
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2019
to emphasize the ‘wild’
aspect associated with the
fishing of many of these
species, today and in the
past through methods of
indigenous
cultivation.
Mallacoota, nestled in the
Croajingolong
National
Park on the Wilderness
Coast, will act as the perfect
location to appreciate these
natural foods.

SEPTEMBER 2019
San Remo Fishing Festival
14 September 2019
San Remo Foreshore
www.srfishfest.com.au
The San Remo Fishing Festival
is a fun filled event,
celebrating our town’s
history, local produce and
all things fishing.
Our main event is the
traditional Blessing of
the Fleet – anticipating safe
journeys and a bountiful season
ahead. Both commercial and recreational vessels
are welcome to attend. For lovers of seafood, visit
the marquee to see fishing industry displays, filleting
and cooking demonstrations, and taste some of Bass
Strait’s finest fare.
Casting competitions, float tossing and deckie’s
races will challenge some and entertain everyone.

• DESIGN
• PRINTING
• PROMOTIONAL
• WORKWEAR
• Business Cards • Stationery • Brochures • Calendars
• Duplicate Books • Posters • Labels • Magnets • Stickers
• Apparel • Cups • Pens • Bags • Caps • Embroidery

T: (03) 9318 9288

3 Endeavour Way Sunshine West VIC
E: sales@ﬂexe.com.au ﬂexe.com.au
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Take the family on a quick Wildlife Coast Cruise, then
visit the face painting tent with the kids. Featuring
some of South Gippsland’s finest produce, our food
and wine stalls will let you taste and take home some
local treats.

OCTOBER 2019
Seafood Directions 2019
9-11 October 2019
Melbourne
www.sd2019.com.au
CELEBRATING AUSTRALIAN SEAFOOD
Every two years Seafood Directions brings together
hundreds
of
seafood
enthusiast
from
across
the country to champion
Australian seafood. We invite
you to spend a few days in the
2019 host city, and Australia’s
foodie capital, Melbourne.

NOVEMBER 2018
World Fisheries Day
21 November
To keep up to date with SIV and industry involvement
in these events (or if there are festivals/events we
have missed), feel free to contact SIV at admin@siv.
com.au or follow us on social media! Its going to be a
huge 2019.
@victorianseafood

YOUR
FULL
SERVICE
SIGN
CENTRE
Building Signs
Vehicle Graphics
Window Graphics
Reception Signs

Wall Graphics
Corﬂute Signs
Safety Signs
Directory Signs

Welding
Banners
Magnetic Signs
Posters Printing

Frosting
Lightboxes
Displays
A-Frames

1300 723 765

www.signﬂex.com.au
Email: studio@signﬂex.com.au

VICTORIA'S FISH & CHIPS
NOT TO BE MISSED...
The FRDC started developing the Fish and Chips
Awards as part of a longer-term plan to raise awareness
around key issues related to seafood (sustainability,
labelling, management and use).
2018 was the second year running for the
Australian Fish and Chip awards, which consist of two
categories: People’s choice and a judge’s choice.
The winners from the state and territories will go
through to compete for the National title of Best Fish
and Chips 2018.
For more information on the awards, visit:
http://www.fishandchipsawards.com.au/
Victorian Judged Winner - Blu by Australian Seafood, Coburg North

VICTORIA’S SEAFOOD CHAMPIONS
What is evident is that fish ’n’ chippers have it tough.
Long hours, a high-priced, fragile product and a low
average spend means they’re always run by owneroperators with few staff. And yet the best operators
were really in their element doing Australian seafood
proud, engaging with consumers sharing the love and
passion.
Unfortunately, in 2018 Victoria was not successful
in bringing home the National Fish and Chip Award
victory, however we must praise the two Victorian
winners of ‘People’s Choice’ and ‘Judge’s Choice’.
So, our congratulations go to:

Blu by Australian Seafood, Coburg North
Victorian Judged Winner
Seafood on Evans from Victoria, Sunbury
Victorian People’s Choice Winner
Victorian People’s Choice Winner - Seafood on Evans from Victoria, Sunbury

!

Jack Miriklis Pty Ltd
For all supply enquiries please contact
Jack on 0438 029 759
For all other enquiries contact Bill or Leanne on
03 9687 5482
Seafood Agent and Wholesaler since 1969
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SIV PROFILE
Belinda Wilson, LLB, GAICD
Board Director
From her beginnings as a regional legal practitioner,
to a CEO, and now President of the Law Institute of
Victoria, Belinda Wilson has forged a career creating
a partnership between her passions for the law,
business development, politics and seafood.
Belinda is the President of the Law Institute of Victoria
– the peak body for the Victorian legal profession. This
is a full-time position which she has held since January
2017. She chairs the board, is the public spokesperson
for the Institute both in the media, politically and with
the judiciary, and she performs various public duties
on behalf of the profession and the Institute’s 19,500
members, nationally and internationally.
She is a regular international conference speaker,
panelist and facilitator on legal topics, social justice
matters and wellness, including emcee commitments.
From May to July 2018, she held the acting CEO
position of the Law Institute of Victoria. During that
period, including in conjunction with her tenure as
President, she achieved:
• 5% increase in third party grant funding,
ceasing a 10-year downward trend
• Stabilisation of the workforce, including
recruitment of key personnel and
commenced a cultural review
• Finalised the sale of the company’s building and
arrangements for moving into a leased premise
• Implemented an investment strategy to
ensure strong and ethical investment of
inter-generational membership funds
• Commenced strategic planning for the next
5-year plan, with a focus on membership value
Belinda started her career in Gippsland as a commercial
lawyer, with a focus on the community and she
became a trusted advisor to many businesses, families
and individuals.
As a result of her work in Gippsland she was named
Law Institute of Victoria Regional Lawyer of the Year in
2011 and was named Victorian Young Property Lawyer
of the Year by the Law Council of Australia in 2012.
She was a finalist in the 2017 Women in Law Awards
as Thought Leader of the Year.
In 2014, her first foray into the seafood and culinary
world was as CEO of Port Phillip Bay Scallops, where
she established Australia’s largest hand dived scallop
fishery. In that role she worked closely with the
commercial and recreational fishing sector, state and

siv.com.au

federal governments, premium restaurants and other
stakeholders, across Australia and internationally.
Within 2 years she developed the business from a
12-tonne fishery into a 250 tonne fishery.
Belinda is currently involved in several state and
federal boards, and is a director of Seafood Industry
Australia, the peak body for the promotion, protection
and development of Australian seafood.
As a graduate of the Australian Institute of Company
Directors, Belinda also is a career director, with her
directorships encompassing legal, education, medical
and seafood companies.
Belinda is a leader in her profession and aspires to
help improve the lives of those who work in the law
through breaking the mold and having a strong focus
on lifelong wellness.
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SCHLUMBERGER
SEISMIC PROPOSAL
Seafood Industry Victoria has been engaged by
Schlumberger to undertake their consultation
process, including providing the views of industry
on their survey, for the proposes to undertake a
two-dimensional (2D) marine seismic survey (MSS) in
Otway Basin, in Commonwealth waters adjacent to
South Australia (SA), Victoria (VIC) and Tasmania (TAS).
We have already contacted relevant licence holders
directly who can operate in the area of the survey
and have has good feedback – if you haven’t yet
responded, have any questions or have comments
please contact the SIV office ASAP, via johnd@siv.
com.au or (03) 9687 0673.
Schlumberger are proposing to undertake a seismic
survey beginning during the calmer months of
February 2019 to May 2019. The survey is expected to
require no more than 100 days of continuous activity.
This timeframe may be revised in the coming weeks.
The survey area which has recently been revised, with
the new area presented in the map.
Through their engagement of SIV, Schlumberger aim
to ensure industry input, concerns and issues are
appropriately presented, managed and addressed as
a base of proper consultation with Victorian fishers.
So that SIV can appropriately report back to
Schlumberger on impact to Victorian fishers, we have
sought comment on the following questions.
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1. Have you ever fished within the
area of the proposed activity?
a. If so, for what species?
b. Using the map with the Victorian fishing
grids overlaid, could you please indicate the
areas of interest for your fishing activities.
2. Do you intend on fishing within the survey
area during the time this survey is proposed
to occur (between January-May 2019)?
3. Do you consider yourself a potentially impacted
person, through the operation of this survey?
a. If so, would you like SIV to arrange a
personal meeting with Schlumberger?
4. Is there any further information you would
like SIV to report to Schlumberger on
the impact this survey will/might have
on your fishery or you as a fisher?
5. Are there any considerations that must be
made for the species you fish for, migration
patterns, reproductive phases, etc...
6. Do you have any further questions you
would like to ask SIV or for SIV to ask
Schlumberger on your behalf?

SAVE THE DATE

S EA FO O D DIRECTIO N S 2019
9 - 1 1 O CTO B ER 2019 | MEL BO URN E
Register your email to receive a reminder the day before tickets go on sale,
access to early bird specials, accommodation deals and more.
For more information email Johnathon Davey, johnd@siv.com.au

TO REGISTER GO TO

www.s d 2 0 1 9 .co m.a u

NOTICEBOARD
If you would like to post events or employment opportunities
for the next issue, please contact admin@siv.com.au
by February 8th 2019

NSILP APPLICATIONS OPEN
Applications for the 2019 National Seafood
Industry Leadership Program (NSILP) are now
open and will close on 17 January 2019.
The program runs over six months and involves
three, three-day residential sessions as well
as ongoing work on team projects. Two
programs will run in 2019, the first beginning
on 5 March and the second beginning on
7 May. The NSILP is funded by the FRDC,
Sydney Fish Market and Austral Fisheries.

AUSTRALIAN RURAL & REMOTE
MENTAL HEALTH SYMPOSIUM
Adelaide is home to more than 75% of South Australia’s
population, making its rural communities some of the
smallest in Australia. That’s why we believe it’s one
of the best destinations to discuss the ways remote
communities are accessing funding and resources to
combat mental health.
The Program Advisory Committee are looking forward
to working together to gather relevant speakers for
presentations to deliver a program that will discuss the
challenges and successes in delivering services for
mental health in rural and remote Australia.
EVENT DETAILS
Australian Rural & Remote Mental Health Symposium
Date: Monday 28th – Wednesday 30th October 2019
Location: Adelaide Convention Centre
Accommodation: Holiday Inn Express for $165
per night (includes breakfast)

For more information and to apply,
contact Jill Briggs on (02) 6032 7284
or visit www.affectusaus.com.au.

IMPORTANT DATES
Registration – open now.
Early bird rates starting at $899 for two days.
Abstract/presentation submissions – open now
We look forward to seeing you at the Australian Rural &
Remote Mental Health Symposium.
www.anzmh.asn.au/rrmh

SEAFOOD INDUSTRY VICTORIA NEWSLETTER

DO YOU PREFER AN ELECTRONIC COPY OF THIS NEWSLETTER?
If you would prefer an electronic copy of this newsletter and not receive a hard copy by post,
email Jo at admin@siv.com.au

SIV Information & Advertising
For more information on any of the new stories in this issue, please contact Seafood Industry Victoria
If you would like to contribute to Fishing News with an article, letter, or idea, please contact johnd@siv.com.au
If you would like to advertise in the newsletter, please contact admin@siv.com.au
Advertising deadline for the next issue is February 8th 2019
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CONTACTS
vfa.vic.gov.au

Hearn Fishing Industries Pty Ltd
John Hearn – admin@allfreshseafood.com.au

Travis Dowling – CEO
Travis.Dowling@vfa.vic.gov.au

Lakes Entrance Fishermen’s Co-op
Brad Duncan – lefcol@lefcol.com.au

Dallas D'Silva – Acting CEO
Dallas.dsilva@vfa.vic.gov.au

Melbourne Seafood Centre
Barbara Konstas – b.konstas@melbourneseafoodcentre.com.au

Toby Jeavons – Rock Lobster and Giant Crab
toby.jeavons@vfa.vic.gov.au, Ph: 03 5258 0280

Port Franklin Fishermen’s Association
Brett Cripps – crippses05@gmail.com

Kate Simpson – Abalone and Bays & Inlet
Kate.simpson@ecodev.vic.gov.au, Ph: 03 5258 0205

Portland Professional Fishermen’s Association
Andrew Levings – alevings1@gmail.com

Monique Leane – Fisheries Manager
monique.leane@vfa.vic.gov.au, Ph: 03 5258 0206

San Remo Fishermen's Co-op
Paul Mannix – info@srfco.com.au

SIV Board

Victorian Abalone Processors Association
David Tonkin – woodmn01@tpg.com.au

Markus Nolle – Chairman
mnolle@bigpond.com

Victorian Bays & Inlets Fisheries Association
Gary Leonard – gm.leonard@southernphone.com.au

Barbara Konstas – Secondary (Deputy Chair)
b.konstas@melbourneseafoodcentre.com.au

Victorian Fish & Food Marketing Association
Brian Bateman – brianb@bigblue.net.au

Andrew Watts – Scallop
abhunterfishing@dodo.com.au

Victorian Rock Lobster Association
Markus Nolle – vrla.email@gmail.com

Belinda Wilson – Casual
belinda@aligningstrategies.com.au

Victorian Trout Association
Ed Meggitt – grtem@virtual.net.au

Craig Fox – Abalone
kkfox2@bigpond.com.au

Western Abalone Divers Association
Harry Peeters – wada@pipeline.com.au

Ed Meggitt – Aquaculture
grtem@virtual.net.au

Website Links

Gary Leonard – Bay, Inlet, Eel & Inland
gm.leonard@southernphone.com.au

Australian Fisheries Management Authority
www.afma.gov.au

Hilary McNevin – Casual
hmcnevin@gmail.com

Australian Maritime Safety Authority
www.amsa.gov.au

Kate Brooks – Casual
kate@kalanalysis.com.au

Department of Agriculture and Water Resources
www.agriculture.gov.au

Lisle Elleway – Ocean Access/Purse Seine
capt.lisle@bigpond.com

Fisheries Research and Development Corporation
www.frdc.com.au

Michael Hobson – Inshore Trawl
portalbertwharf@bigpond.com

Northern Territory Seafood Council
www.ntsc.com.au

Michelle Hansen – Secondary (Processor)
michelleh@tasmanianseafoods.com.au

Queensland Seafood Industry Association
www.qsia.com.au

Wild Fisheries Associations

Seafood Industry Australia
www.seafoodindustryaustralia.com.au

Abalone Victoria (Central Zone)
Neil MacGuffie – neil@abalonevictoria.com.au

Southeast Trawl Fishing Industry Association
www.setfia.org.au

Apollo Bay Fishermen’s Co-op
Alan Nicholls – info@apollobayfishcoop.com.au

Tasmanian Seafood Industry Council
www.tsic.org.au

East Gippsland Estuarine Fishermen’s Association
Arthur Allen – dianneallen57@hotmail.com

Western Australia Fishing Industry Council
www.wafic.org.au

Eastern Victoria Sea Urchin Divers Association
John Minehan – john.minehan@gmail.com

Wildcatch Fisheries South Australia
www.wfsa.org.au

Eastern Zone Abalone Industry Association
Geoff Ellis – geoffellis01@gmail.com

Women in Seafood Australasia
www.winsc.org.au

Victorian Fisheries Authority

siv.com.au
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Melbourne Seafood Centre
wishes the Victorian seafood industry
a happy and safe Christmas!

133 Kensington Road, West Melbourne VIC 3003

www.melbourneseafoodcentre.com.au

